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1^%«Bor h»r two alsten, Mrs. 
Mdt^ MftdnUa saA Miss Doris 
flMihainson, botk of IXarbain, 
Mnk'8. T. Tsylor *svb a pretty 
•wty «t htr borne on H Street 
b(Ms«Bdsr OladloU «nd
•tbior Mianner Dowers mode a 
oolorfnl setting tm the gnests at 
S tables of bridge and one of 
vook. A deesert course nreceded
•lay.

In bridge Mrs. James McCart- 
aagr won the top score prise and 
la rook Misti Prances Green was 
tha winner. Miss Green also held 
tha trareler's prise.

&nor gift for Miss Nacham- 
aon was a cosmetic set and for 
Mrs. Madadia crystal.

Ifiss Mary Jo Pearson 
Entertains Friday Night 

A trio of visitors ena a bride 
went extended a pleasant courtesy 
Friday evening when Miss Mary 
Jo Pearson -entertained at a des
sert bridge at her home on Sixth 
street. The prize for scoring 
highest in the game, which was 
PlajM at four tables, went to 
Mrs. Wiliam Prevette.

Honor gifts were presented to 
th^visitort, who were Miss Eliz
abeth Thten, of Statesville, guest 
of Miss Pearson; Miss Elizabeth 
Carter, of Wadeaboro, guest of 
heri sister, Mrs. William Pre- 
votte; Miss Frances Howell, of 
Greensboro, guest of Mrs. Shoun 
Kerbaugh; and, also Mrs. Hay
den Hayes, the former Miss 
Carrie Virginia Butler, of Tabor 
City.

Mrs. Forester Entertains 
For Mrs. Cranor

Mrs. F. C. Forester was hostess 
at a delightful dinner party at 
her home on D Street Thursday 
evening, honoring Mrs. W. T. 
Cranor, of Detroit, Michigan, who 
is on a visit here with relatives 
and friends.

A three course dinner was 
served at seven o’clock, after 
which rook and bridge were 
played at three tablec. Mrs. Cra- 
nor was remenzbered with a gift.

FareweD Dance'
F<h* Miss Faw

mixed summer flowers. 
John Kendall assisted the 
tesses in serving punch.
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We pledge allegiance ’‘‘tio the 
truths that have been revealed to 
us in our most intimate personal 
experience; that-we are all mem
bers one of another; that whatso-
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Miss Evelyn Faw, of < North 
Wllkeehoro, who leaves Saturday 
to return,to her home after 
spending the winter here studying 
at King’s Business eolldge, was 
honored last night whea hff 
roommate. Miss Mildred Kendal, 
entertained at an Informal dance 
at Kenwood lodge. About 50'or 
60 yonng people were there for 
dancing from 9:>0 until 1 o’
clock.

At Ihe door the hostess, hon- 
oree and their e''corts greeted 
guests. Miss Faw was with John 
Hawkins and Miss Kendall was 
with Clarence Mills.

Covering the ceiling. almost 
completely were great cldatem of 
bright colored balloone, and a- 
bout the room stood bouaiets of *yer we sow ^e shall reap; that

Mrs. Harry Pearson 
Entertains At Bridge *
”^n enjoyable party of the 
week was the one given by Mrs. {truth. 
Harry Pearson at her home on 
Kensington Drive Wednesday aft
ernoon when she entertained at ( 
dessert-bridge. A color note, of 
yellow and white was emphasiz
ed throughout in the decorations, 
place cards, and refreshments.

Four tables were arranged for 
play in which the high score prize 
was won by Mrs. Jay Joaee. Sec
ond high went to Mrs. Larry 
Madalia, of Durham, who was a 
houseguest of her sister, Mrs. S.
Taylor.

Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Madalia and Miss Doris Nacham- 
son, of Durham, another sister of 
Mrs. Taylor, and Miss F-liaabeth 
Carter, of Wadesboro, who was 
here visiting her sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Prevette.

tnen do not gather grapes of 
thorns, or figs of thistles; that 
the word is only, a word until It 
is made flesh, and that neither in 
this mountain nor In Jerusalem 
fhall men worship the Father, hut 
{hey that worship Him must 
worship Him In spirit and In

We believe the.ie words and 
others prayed by men for thous
ands of years, to be no mystic 
revelation of a world after death, 
hut scientifically precise truths 
about the relations of men on 
earth. And we pledge and swear 
to each other that we shall make 
iHls kingdom come on earth, ae 
it is in heaven.

We swear that we shall take 
"the Christian idea, upon which

SERVICE BY PUBUCA'nON 
NOTICE

NoiUi Carolina—^Wilkes County: 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
Wilkes County versus Belva

Calloway and husband, ----------
Calloway.
^e defendants above named

the time, celebrated her sixth 
birthday with a delightful party 
on a recent Saturday afternoon at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Wheeler, in Kannapol
is.

After favorite games, tempting 
refreshments were served by the 
honoree’s grandmother, M r s. 
Frank Sparks, and Mrs. Viola 
Gardner.

.attending were Elaine Wheel
er; her mother, Mrs. J. Everett 
Wheeler: Pauline Lolittle, Jim-

will take notice than an action en
titled as above has been commenc
ed in the Superior Court of JVilkes 
County, North Carolina, (for the

Sirpose of foreclosing a tax certi- 
eate and sale of land), and the 

defendants will further take notice . 
that they are required to appeaiV Gadrner, Norma Gra>, Don
at the office of, the Clerk of the'ald Dean Wheeler. Barbara 
Superior Court of Wilkes County i Mills. Billy Anne Plyler, Can*lin6[. 
wiuiin 80 days from this date and Lawlings. Katherine Shinn, D. Wi 
answer or demur to the said com- ^ Biggerstaff, Jr., John Bigger- 
plaint as required by law or the Walter Milam, Cecil Bigger-
plaintiff will apply to the court Gardner.
ior the relief demanded in said. ’ ^___________
complaint. I „ ,

This the 1st day of July, 1940. | Reading tr.e aos gei you mor 
8-1 ^ C. C. HAYES, C. S. C. «v leas mon<-«r: trv i-
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this nation was founded, out of 
the churches where it is enshrin
ed and from under the bushel 
where it has stifled, and set It up 
on a candlestick on our common 
table, where It will give light to 
all the earth.
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ambttloir 'of' fame; the' desiretd 
be' thouaftt well of by masltiird, 
and to hand on'to one's children 
the heritage of a hmHnous namh,

• • • , '
We are the children of Eur

ope, and Africa.and Asia. We are 
the new world.

We swear and pledge each oth
er that we shall build on this con
tinent the new world. We swear 
that on this soil we shall make 
living reality and use of the re
ligion that came to us from Asia, 
of the slumbering, innocent vital
ity, which came to us from Afri
ca, of the manifold talents and 
gifts that have come to ns from 
all the races and nations of Eur
ope.

We swear that we shall be the 
hoepitable synthesis ot that 
deatblees attachment to freedom 
which is the glory of the British; 
of that humane dignity which is 
the- ornament of the French: of 
that mystic imagination which is 
the gift of the Slavs, of that ro
bust and truculent poetry which

We pray that we ahall he for
given our trespasses as we for
give them that trespass against 
us. We stretch our hand, there
fore, to each who will join us, re
gardless of what he has hitherto

Elaine Wheder 
Olebrated Sixth Birthday 

Elaine Wheeler, who makes
her home with her grandparents, . , . j.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Sparks,1 bWtevwi n*» tix thla JBp»ept..Gon-|^ easily *5.**^f*5®^ 
Roaring River, Route 2, much ot sclous of our own

is the characteristic of the Lrlsh; 
of that superb sense of work and 
order which is the talent of the 
Germans; of that furious love of 
justice which is the mission of 
the Jews.

We shall say to the English 
among us: temper your pride; to 
the French: widen your sympa
thies; to the Germans: relax your 
stubbornness: to the Slavs: rea
lize your dreams; to the Irish: 
forget past wrongs: to the Jews: 
abandon your fears, which are

Innumerable 
errors we hold against no man his 
previous actions within the law; 
we we'come to our fellowship, to 
our comradeship, to our great 
endeavor, those who have been 
conservatives, or liberals or radi
cals, those who have been com
munists and tho.’e who have been

ganee; to the'Negroes: give ns 
your innocent faith in life and 
God.

* • •
We swear that the time shall 

never come when Americans will 
flee in fear from fellow Ameri
cans; when terror will be a hor
ror worse than war; when re-

Nazis; we welcome all the races jvenge will be visited by neighbor
of this nation of races. We wel
come the rich who care more for 
this cause than for their riches, 
and we welcome the poor for 
whom the democratic ideal shall 
be made a fleshly reality of work 
and bread aiid freedom and 
brotherhood. For we, too, are 
prepared to cast off the old man, 
and be renewed.

* * • .

We know only one enemy; 
those who preach hatred amongst 
brothers, those who incite creed 
against creed, race against race, 
shifting class against shifting 
class, nation against nation.

We shall free speech into an 
instrument of discussion amongst 
free, reasonable and affectionate 

! men and women. We shall cleanse 
it of its abasement into an instru
ment of internecine wai.

We shall free assembly into an 
open forum, where all may pre
sent their views according only to 
the rules of human courtesy and 
the right of differences to be 
heard from every floor.

We shall free the press into an 
instrument for the dissemination 
of honest information and open, 
responsible criticism. Instead of 
an instrument of sensationalism, 
gossip, agitation and anonymous 
propaganda.

We shall free individual citi
zens from the impertinent pryings 
ot the press and establish for 
them the right of privacy In their 
homes and their personal rela
tions.

We shall free the collective 
conscience into the impelling 
IMjwer of a new society.

We shall make real the prayer, 
“Give us this day our dally 
bread.” To that end we demand 
that the resources of this nation, 
of this soil upon which' we all 
live, whether in public or In priv
ate hands, shall be recognized as 
communal wealth and be Jully 
mobilized to the end that every 

I child shall ibe fed, clothed and 
•educated according to his abilities 
and according to the communal 
need: that every man and woman 
shall have the necesaHties of life, 
consisting 6f decent food, clotli- 
ing and shelter, proyidud they are 
willing tothat-they shall 
i>e fr»i m ttil^, clioii» -^ work, 

‘hut encouri^w‘and assisted Ih 
retraining, U their choice lies ^ 
an overcrowded field.

In Hfct-htfltfpi**”* 9f this go#

upon neighbor for differences of 
past or present opinion.

We shall hold fast to the con
cept of law. We shall tolerate 
no retroactive “justice,’’ which is 
only, persecution.

We pledge allegiance to our 
God and to the nag"which file? 
in His cause, with its firmament 
of expanding stars, its stripes of 
brave red blood and clean white 
purity of motive

We swear that wherever men 
suffer from any cruel humiliation 
on this globe that flag shall be 
for them 'the symbol of faith, 
hope and charity. We swear thai 
never shall it be a symbol of ter
ror and oppression.

We swear that we shall defend 
this new world in the making— 
with the universal service of work 
for our youth; with the universal 
service of defense against ail who 
would destroy us before we are 
reborn, and in the certain convic
tion that when this nation stands 
united in such a faith and work
ing in such a reality it will draw 
all nations of men on to it.

• » •
Who are we? We are the com

ing American revolution, born 
last in a revolutionary world. 
The light which we shall shed Ip 
flickering isolatediy In millors of 
hearts. We are groping our way 
toward each other, and we shall 
find each other, very quickly. 
Who will be our President? No 
one whom we select, but he who 
selects us.

“I dreamed in a dream,” said 
Walt Whitman, "that I saw a city 
invincible to the attacks of the 
whole of the reet of the earth. I 
dreamed that was the new city 
of Friends.”

* • *

—Written on the opening day 
of the Republican convention, libt 
by myself, hut out of the Cries 
of unknown Americans who pour 
out their longing and faith in let
ters and .ask' me ^ to -articulate 
their hopes for them. And ■ writ
ten out of weirds spoken to. me in 
Europe by men who look to A- 
merlca ae the last hope./Written 
in the' year of Our Lord 1940.

UBT WORM WALK 
Elmer—Ma, that apple I. Just 

ate had a worm In it and I ate 
that, too. >

Motlw^—Hota drink this irat- 
er and* wash K down.

ge«,«;Ma, let Uia
..-ijr--

Ray Milland and Patricia Mori- 
son team for* the first time in 
“Untamed,” Paramount’s mighty 
Technicolor draq^a of the North 
Wods, which makes Its local how 
on Thursday-Friday at the Lib
erty Theatre. Akim Tamiroff is 
also in the cast.

Baptist
aT aI?SlJ6B' 
cApreb here pn

have been sojd urjfo) _
biro. foyV ylsarB, 
cooking satwactton to tike ptir- 
chaSers. says Mr. A. X Wlbitttng* 
ttin, manAiek of Markdown Fuf-
nltnrs Co.;. iF this city!.' _ ______ _____

Each year ^theiises'llie.sale of tfee revival will begin at’^^
-   ZMaks A ^ - — ^ -a _ 4 A ^ aX. aUi

10 anA?t|e fSooMds fivvai 
sat* <%itt*t>e nsed> teword. ttl 
)^g paiiiltng of the chpreh.
^ It 4iae also been annonneed

and more Home Enterprise 
ranges, due itoi^matiy con^boUng 
facts, saeb^ Aifh idnaUty; projp* 
er eohatmctlon for .-baking a^. 
bookteg perfection, ot jSar .
sign, and last Ibnt not lesliit, .the 
prices at which thegr are sold.

Mr. Wtalttini^n nrges anyone 
Interested In a range to ^ the 
Home {Urterprine and get all the 
facta which liave made them so 
popnlar among housewives «t this 
section. A liberal trade-in siloWr 
ance Is made on <dd stovea Read 
the firm’s Bd in this issue of The 
Journal-Patriot, then go see i the 
ranges. ' '

RE-SALE OF LAND 
Under and by virtue of an order 

of the Superior eonrt of WOkas 
county, made in the qiecial pro
ceedings, entitled, Dave Stewart 
versus Mary Stewart Church, 
Marvin Stewart and Bessie 
Lee Stevnurt, the same being 
No. <84 S. P. No. 4, docket (d mm 
poort the undersigned commission
ers having sold said land on thj^. 
2nd day ^ July 1940, and an adf* 
vance bid having been placed' up
on the same the undersigned com
missioners will offer f<nr sale to 
the highest bidder for cash on the 
5th day of August, 1940, at the 
hxHir ci 1' o'clock P. M. at the 
courthouse door in Wilkesboro, 

■ ■■ ' I North Carolina, offer for sale for
Employing for Its 'background ’ cash to Uie highest bidder the fol-

the impressive grandeur of the 
mountains and forests of the 
North-Canadian Rockies, and co- 
starring three of Hollywood’s 
most popular personalities—Ray 
Milland, Patricia Morison and 
Akim Tamiroff—Paramount has 
contrived an exciting and com
pletely entertaining triangle 
drama In its motion picture ver
sion of Sinclair Lewis’ intriguing 
story, "Mantrap,’* which has been 
brought to the screen under the 
title, “Untamed,’’ at the Liberty 
Theatre, Thursday and Friday. 

Eye-Filling Scenes 
Enhanced by gome of the most 

eye-filling Technicolor it has been 
this reviewer’s gtiod fortune to 
see reproduced on the screen— 
with especial applause for a bliz
zard said to be the first ever to 
be photographed in color—“Un
tamed” is the type of entertaln- 
'ment calolilatM to- p'/MS'wery 
type of audience, and has been 
expertly as well as sympathetical
ly directed by George Archin- 
baud, from a screenplay by Fred
erick Hazlltt Brennan and Prank 
Butler.

Briefly—the story tells of the 
nervous breakdown of a young 
society doctor—^Ray Milland— 
who is ordered into the North 
woods to recuperate. ESngaglng 
Akim Tamiroff as his guide, Mii- 
and is hurt during a bear hunt, 

and is left in the care of Tami- 
roff’s beautiful, city-bred wife, 
Patricia Morison, while the ex
tended hunt is continued. Chafing 
dislike.of the Women of the tiny 
against the sly glances and open 
conmunlty, and yearning to re- ^ 
turn to the social life she had • 
prevloiisly enjoyed, Patricia is 
strongly attracted to the young, 
city doctor, and both are dismay- ' 
ed when they realize that their, 
love is mutual. |

Blizzard Thrilling Climax |
Just as Milland is preparing to | 

return to his city practice, an j 
epidemic of streptococcus breaks! 
out in the, now, snowed-in vil- j 
lage. Milland starts off alone to 
the nearest town, fifteen miles 
away, through a raging blizzard, 
to get a’ necessary serum to com
bat the disease. Patricia, fearing 
for his life, follows. Returning 
from the hunt, Tamiroff is con
vinced .ty gossiping neighbors 
that the two have run away to
gether, and starts after them, 
with murder in his heart. He 
finds them uncosneious and slow
ly freezing to death in s deserted 
cabin, and, from this point the 
picture builds to a tensely dra
matic climax.

Combining great-scale advenr 
ture with an Intimate story of a 
woman rebelling against the code 
of ah Isolated community, the 
film offehs cumulative thrills 
that make it a must-see attrac
tion. Not only the top roles are 
interpreted expertly, hut right 
down to the last character, the 
acting is superlative.

OuUtandingly fine performanc
es have been given, not only by 
Milland, Miss Morison and Taml-j 
roff, but also bA Jane Darwell 
and Wyiiam Frawley In featured 
roles, and the entire supporting 
cast.

lowing Sescribied lands to-wit:
Being a hous e and lot in the 

town of Wilkesboro, North Caro
lina, bounded on the North by a 
road, on the East by the lot for- 
nterly owned by Mrs. R. A. Deal, 
on the Houth by an alley and on 
the West by a lot formerly owned 
by Julius Holler, now owned by 
FVed Shoemate. This deed covers 
the entire lot formerly owned by 
J. T. 'Welbom, and for further de
scription see deed from J. T. 
Welbom.

This the 22nd day of July,1940. 
J. H./WHICKER,
J. P. JORDAN,

7-29-2tm Commissioners
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Revival At Adley
Now In ProgreM,

Everybody is invited .to' attend' 
the revival which, is 4n projgress. 
under a brush arbor at Adley. i 
The arbor is near where the Ad* j 
ley publie school house used to I 
stand. The services are eonducted'i 
ijr .Rev.. Wpodrow Smith, pastor. 
ot the Paatecofltai).,. Holiieas^^

I /V».n ..a i.» 'IOeafo aad\'4rf Sziob;

CAST IRON RM0€
FOR WOOD OR COAL

Eafh year witnesses the sale of*mbre and more' Mbq 
Enterprise Ranges, due to many contriht^ag ^ets, 'fiaA a 
high grade quality, proper construction- ior baldng and 
ing perfection, beauty of design, and ]a«t but not least; 
price at which they are sold.,

Anyone interested in a range should see the Hom^ En- . I 
terprise and get all the facta which: have made them so 
popular BRMmg housewives of this A 'libenl^fiMe-iir '
allowance is made on old stov«s..-r"'!Y.,s.;.-.'<i»r

KASY; TBRHJ5
GENERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

LIBERAL Discomcnroi^cASHb,'

"5.1

Qoikltty FunUbum At M^4>owb Pvfe«a)
TmMi StTMt------ -- ---- North HaUrnfaris. N. C,


